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ciety hy Baroness Aletta Korff as fol Italy and Greece. Arabia and Syria, vate persons were so Interested that to raise any silk shirts tor my gang
conservative Mecca and liberal Beirut, they placed $2.000 at Doctor Jackson's to wear on Sunday."
lows :
N eglected C olds are D angerous
“From an educational point of view Zionist and Greek Orthodox. Christian disposal to begin the experiment. The
the women of Finlaud have been very and Moslem, Maronite and Druse, the first deer were brought over that year.
Taka na chances. Kaap this standard ramady handy for tha Star anaam
fortunate, as there are many excellent line of division between the Turkish It was not long before the government
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schools for girls and a number of co and Arabic tongues will be significant, realized the importance of the move
Grippe in 3 days—Escallsnt for Hsadacho
educational schools throughout the for language differences as well as ment, and in 1S94 appropriated the
Quinlna in Oda form does not afloct tha haad—Caacara Is ha« Tenia
rauutry which prepare students for those of race exert a profund effect on sum of $6.000 to Mtttnne the work.
Laaativa—No Opiats in Hill’s.
Later the appropriation was increased J
the university examinations. Girls political life in the Levant.
“Syria Is the hub of the Afro-Eura and by 1900 amounted to $25,000 an
were admitted to the university In
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1878, and, until the war Intervened. sian continents, and with «very rail- nually.”
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